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Abstract.9

INTRODUCTION: Chronic subjective dizziness (CSD) is frequently encountered in neurotology clinics. This diagnosis is
mainly clinical, but computerized dynamic posturography (CDP) could be a helpful instrumental tool in the identification
of these patients and validation of the treatment. This study was aimed to look for a specific posturographic pattern among
patients diagnosed with CSD, and to eventually visualize improvement after vestibular rehabilitation.
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METHODS: Single center, retrospective review from 2009 to 2014. We included patients diagnosed with CSD who underwent
CDP in their neurotologic assessment. For those patients who benefited from vestibular rehabilitation, we compared their
pre- and post-rehabilitation posturographies.
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RESULTS: We included 114 patients, of whom 74% had known anxiety disorders and 33% a history of past vestibular disorder.
62% of the assessment posturographies were abnormal. The most affected sub-items were limit of stability, composite score
of sensory organization tests and condition 5 in respectively 34%, 23% and 20% of the cases. In univariate analysis, only
pathologic videonystagmography and history of unilateral vestibular dysfunction were significantly related to abnormal
posturography. In the 42 patients who had vestibular rehabilitation and a post rehabilitation posturography, the proportion
of abnormal posturography significantly dropped from 79% to 33% (p < 0.001). When it was assessed, 79% of the patients
reported a subjective improvement.
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CONCLUSION: Patients with CSD have a high rate of abnormal posturography, but without a specific pattern. Vestibular
rehabilitation is an effective tool in the therapeutic armamentarium.
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1. Introduction27

Chronic dizziness without any specific finding in28

standard neurotologic testing is a common situation29

[18]. It was often labeled as psychogenic, psycho-30

somatic or even psychiatric dizziness. The strong31

relationship between anxiety disorders and vestibu-32

lar disorders has now been well demonstrated [2,33
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13, 24]. As the understanding of the complex over- 34

lap between neurotology and psychiatry has evolved, 35

these terms have been replaced by more specific diag- 36

noses, like phobic postural vertigo [6] or chronic 37

subjective dizziness (CSD) [9, 20]. Exacerbation of 38

the symptoms in the presence of rich optokinet- 39

ics stimuli (moving crowds or floors, supermarkets, 40

action movies, specific or repetitive visual tasks like 41

computer work) is frequently observed in this group 42

of patients, and referred to as space and motion 43

discomfort (SMD) [12] or visual vertigo [7]. This 44

condition can potentially lead to avoidance behaviors 45
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and secondary phobias of the triggering conditions46

[31]. Most of these patients relate a history of47

past neurotologic disorder [26], or have either pre-48

existing or quiescent anxiety disorders that have been49

triggered by the neurotologic injury [20]. Motion50

sickness and/or fear of heights are also frequently51

found in association [8]. An hypothesis is that in52

the central process of adaptation after a vestibu-53

lar dysfunction, more weight is given to the “non54

vestibular” inputs, leading to visual or somatosensory55

dependence [9, 19, 30]. In the clinical assessment56

of patients with CSD, a posturography is often per-57

formed in addition to the standard otoneurologic58

tests. Our hypothesis is that patients with CSD could59

show a specific pattern on posturography, which may60

reflect a visual or somatosensory dependence. Treat-61

ment can include vestibular rehabilitation [15, 17],62

pharmacotherapy [25, 27] or psychotherapy [3, 11],63

depending on the presence or absence of vestibular64

lesion, severity of the psychiatric component, and65

patient’s preference. As posturography has shown66

to be a potentially helpful tool in evaluating the67

effect of a treatment on postural control [29], we also68

compared the posturographic results before and after69

vestibular rehabilitation in the same population.70

2. Subjects and methods71

2.1. Method72

We retrospectively reviewed the files of our neuro-73

tologic tertiary outpatient clinic from November 200974

to August 2014, and included all patients who under-75

went a computerized dynamic posturography (CDP)76

for CSD. We used the following diagnostic criteria for77

CSD as proposed by Staab in 2012 [22]: 1) chronic78

(>3 months) dizziness and/or unsteadiness that is79

present throughout the day but fluctuate in severity;80

2) symptoms are related to body posture (most severe81

when moving, minor when recumbent); 3) exacer-82

bation of the symptoms during motion, precision83

visual activities or in presence of rich optokinetics84

stimuli; 4) A triggering condition (acute or recurrent85

neurotologic disorder, medical condition or psychi-86

atric disease that produce dizziness) is frequently87

encountered; 5) examination and vestibular testing88

may reveal diagnostic evidence of a neuro-otologic or89

other medical condition that may be active, treated, or90

resolved but cannot fully explain all of the patient’s91

symptoms; 6) high prevalence of psychiatric disor-92

ders as anxiety or depression.

2.2. Clinical assessment 93

All CDP’s were performed with the 94

SmartEquitest® (NeuroCom®, USA). The results 95

were recorded as normal or abnormal, according to 96

the normative values provided by the system. All 97

the results were interpreted by a single experienced 98

neurotologist. The limit of stability (LOS) was 99

considered pathologic if the patient failed in at least 100

2 quadrants. We looked for different subtypes of 101

CSD, primarily vestibular (where Condition 5 and 102

6 are primarily affected) and non-vestibular deficits 103

(where Conditions 1 and 2 are markedly below 104

normal or Conditions 5 and 6 relatively better than 105

Conditions 1 and 2, corresponding to criteria n◦ 2 106

and 3 of Mallinson and Longridge [16]). We also 107

looked for aphysiologic sway pattern, using Criteria 108

5 of Mallinson and Longridge (circular sway (i.e. 109

lateral and anterio/posterior together) without any 110

falls, and for a reduction of the stability limits around 111

their centre of gravity and/or a displacement of the 112

latter, suggestive of a sensory disorganization of the 113

balance system [18]. 114

All patients underwent a standard vestibular test- 115

ing alongside the CDP (medical history and status, 116

+/– bedside caloric testing, videonystagmography 117

(VNG) including bithermal binaural caloric testing 118

and video head impulse test recording, subjective 119

visual vertical where the patient is asked to put 120

a laser line vertical in a dark room, and a brain 121

MRI). Canal paresis on caloric testing was diagnosed 122

if an asymmetry greater than 20% was assessed. 123

We recorded the age, sex, former vestibular reha- 124

bilitation, history of past vestibular disorder (e.g. 125

benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV), unilat- 126

eral peripheral vestibular deficit, Menière’s disease), 127

sudden sensorineural hearing loss (SSNHL), tinnitus, 128

head concussion, previously diagnosed CSD, and his- 129

tory of past or current psychiatric disorders (anxiety, 130

depression). 131

2.3. Vestibular rehabilitation 132

Vestibular rehabilitation (VR) was proposed as the 133

first line of treatment. It was given by specialized 134

physiotherapists, and consisted of a least one session 135

per week, with daily exercises to practice at home. 136

General standard equilibrium and re-afferentation 137

exercises were performed, but the accent was made 138

on individualization of the therapy, with in-situation 139

exercises and cognitive-behavior therapy if needed. 140

To assess the evolution, a CDP was proposed by 141
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the therapist at the end of the treatment regard-142

less of the results. We retrospectively looked at the143

posturographic results before and after vestibular144

rehabilitation in the sub-group of patients that had145

both. The physiotherapist also most often recorded146

the subjective outcome self-reported by the patient,147

but no specific scale was used due to the retrospective148

design of the study.149

2.4. Statistical analysis150

Statistical analysis was performed using R151

software (R Foundation for Statistical Com-152

puting,Vienna, Austria). Univariate analysis was153

performed using analysis of variance for continu-154

ous variables and fisher exact tests for categorical155

variables. Tests were 2-sided, with significance set at156

p < 0.05.157

3. Results158

One hundred and fourteen patients were included.159

There were 75 female and 39 male. Mean age was160

47 years (range 27–75). Eighty-four patients were161

previously diagnosed with anxiety disorder (74%)162

and 38 (33%) for past vestibular or cochlear disor-163

der (29 patients with unilateral peripheral vestibular164

deficit, 6 with BPPV and 3 with idiopathic SSNHL.165

Twelve patients were previously diagnosed with CSD166

(11%). Thirteen patients had a history of minor cere-167

bral concussion (11%), and 8 an annoying tinnitus168

(7%). Eighteen patients (16%) already had former169

vestibular rehabilitation.170

One hundred and twelve patients (98%) had a bed-171

side caloric test which was pathologic in 9 cases172

(8%), and 107 (94%) underwent a VNG, which was173

pathologic in 16 cases (15%). It revealed a unilateral174

canal paresis in 14 cases. In two patients, a signif-175

icant deviation of subjective visual vertical (>2,5◦)176

was observed. Ninety-three (82%) underwent a brain177

MRI, none of whom were abnormal. Patients’ char-178

acteristics and association with abnormal CDP’s are179

summarized in Table 1.180

3.1. Assessment posturography181

Seventy-one out of 114 (62%) of the assessment182

CDP’s were abnormal (i.e, the patient failed at least183

in one condition of the test). Distribution of the184

abnormal findings is summarized in Fig. 1. The185

most frequent pathologic items were the limit of186

stability (LOS) in 34%, the composite score of the 187

sensory organization test (SOT) in 23%, and condi- 188

tion 5 (20%) and 4 (19%). In univariate analysis, only 189

patients with a pathologic VNG (p = 0.024) and a his- 190

tory of unilateral vestibular dysfunction (p < 0.0001, 191

Fisher’s tests) were more likely to have an abnor- 192

mal posturography. Looking at different subtypes, we 193

identified 9 patients (8%) with Conditions 1 and 2 194

markedly below normal, and 8 patients (7%) with 195

Conditions 5 and 6 relatively better than Conditions 196

1 and 2. Twenty-six (23%) patients showed a typi- 197

cal vestibular pattern where Condition 5 and 6 are 198

primarily affected. We found 80 patients out of the 199

114 (70%) with a shrinkage and/or displacement of 200

their centre of gravity. 40 of them had solely a dis- 201

placement of the center of gravity (35%), 19 had a 202

shrinkage only (17%), and 21 (18%) had both. The 203

center of gravity was displaced posteriorly in 28 and 204

anteriorly in 27, with only 6 displaced lateraly. None 205

of these subtypes were significantly related to any of 206

the clinical or instrumental variables. 207

3.2. Vestibular rehabilitation and post 208

rehabilitation posturography 209

Eighty-five patients (75%) underwent VR, with 210

a mean of 10 sessions per patient (range 1–27). 211

Forty-two of those (37%) had a post rehabilitation 212

CDP, with a mean interval of 5,4 months between 213

the two CDP (range, 2–25 months). In the group of 214

patients that had both CDP’s, 14 (33%) of the post 215

rehabilitation posturographies were abnormal, ver- 216

sus 33 (79%) initially (Chi2 (1, N = 43) = 15.0465, 217

p < 0.0001). Twenty-four of that 42 patients (57%) 218

showed an improvement or normalization of their 219

CDP, 13 (31%) no changes and 5 (12%) a worsening 220

(Fig. 2). The most frequent abnormal items on the 221

post rehabilitation CDP were composite score and 222

strategy analysis (21%), and LOS and condition 6 223

(17%). Statistical analysis revealed only a significant 224

reduction of abnormal LOS (48% vs 17%, p = 0.0046) 225

and condition 5 (38% vs 12%, p = 0.0107, Fisher’s 226

tests) between the two CDP’s (Fig. 3). Abnormal post 227

rehabilitation CDP’s were not statistically associated 228

with any of the demographic or clinical parameters 229

(Table 1). Subgroup analysis showed that patients 230

with a head concussion is the only patient’s subset 231

with a significant amelioration of the post VR CDP 232

(p = 0.0257, Fisher’s test). 233

On the 85 patients that had VR, the subjective out- 234

come was assessed by the physical therapist in 53 235

cases (62%). Forty-two patients (79%) self-reported 236
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Table 1
Patients’ demographics and their association with abnormal posturographies

Patients N = 114 (%) Association with Association with
abnormal abnormal

assessment CDP post-VR CDP

Demographics
Median age 47 years (range 27–75) NS NS
Female/Male 75/39 (66/34) NS NS
Anxiety disorders 84 (74) NS NS
Previously diagnosed CSD 12 (11) NS NS
Previous vestibular rehabilitation 18 (16) NS NS
Minor head concussion 13 (11) NS NS
Annoying tinnitus 8 (7) NS NS

History of neuro-otologic dysfunction 38 (33)

Unilateral vestibular dysfunction 29 (25) p-value < 0.0001 NS
BPPV 6 (5) NS NS
SSNHL 3 (3) NS NS

Vestibular testing
Bedside caloric tests (abnormal/done) 9/112 (8) NS NS
VNG (including BCT/VHIT) (abnormal/done) 16/107 (15) p-value = 0.0244 NS
MRI (abnormal/done) 0/93 (0) NA NA

CSD: chronic subjective dizziness; CDP: computerized dynamic posturography; VR: vestibular rehabilitation; BPPV:
benign positional paroxystic vertigo; SSNHL: sudden sensorineural hearing loss; VNG: videonystagmography; BCT :
bithermal caloric testing; VHIT : video head impulse test; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging. NS: not statistically
significant. NA: not applicable.

Fig. 1. Distribution of abnormal tests on assessment posturography.

an improvement and 11 (21%) no changes or a wors-237

ening (Fig. 2).238

4. Discussion239

Our sample of patients presenting with CSD shows240

a female preponderance and a high rate of concomi-241

tant anxiety disorders. A third of them also had a242

past history of vestibular lesion, and 15% still show243

a unilateral vestibular deficit on VNG testing. All of244

this is in line with existing literature on CSD [13, 245

20, 22, 24]. We hypothesized that a high rate of 246

abnormal CDP would be observed, reflecting a visual 247

or somatosensory dependence. In previous studies, 248

Jacob et al. [14] have found a statistically significant 249

correlation between space and motion discomfort 250

and somatosensory dependence (condition 4), but 251

inconclusive data for visual dependence (condition 252

3). Tjernström et al. [28] showed that patients with 253

phobic postural vertigo adapt to proprioceptive per- 254

turbation to a lesser extent than normal subjects, and 255
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Fig. 2. Posturographic and subjective outcome of patients with chronic subjective dizziness that had vestibular rehabilitation. CSD: chronic
subjective dizziness; VR: vestibular rehabilitation; CDP: computerized dynamic posturography.

* p = 0.0106 * p =0.0046

* p < 0.0001

Fig. 3. Distribution of abnormal tests on assessment and post-vestibular rehabilitation posturographies: Significant improvement was found
on Chi2 and Fischer test for the rate of abnormal posturography, LOS and condition 5 (*: statistically significant improvement, p-value).

that they do not use visual information as efficiently256

to modulate postural control. Our study confirms that257

patients with CSD present with an abnormal bal-258

ance on the CDP, but failed to find a pattern specific259

to that condition. Abnormal posturographies (62%)260

were only significantly associated with a unilateral261

peripheral vestibular deficit, either on VNG or at262

history (Table 1). Nevertheless, their patterns differ263

from the typical vestibular pattern in which condi- 264

tion 5 and 6 are primarily affected. In our study, the 265

most frequently affected items were LOS, (34%), 266

the composite score (23%) and condition 5 (20%) 267

and 4 (19%). As seen in Fig. 1, there are no signifi- 268

cant differences between the various posturographic 269

conditions. These findings are more suggestive of an 270

aspecific pattern. 271
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We also looked for various sub-types, primarily272

vestibular versus non-vestibular patterns, using crite-273

ria 2, 4 and 5 of Mallinson and Longridge. Some274

of the patients distinctly showed either a vestibu-275

lar (where C5 and C6 are primarily affected) or a276

non vestibular pattern (C1 and C2 markedly lower277

than normal or C5 and C6 relatively better than C1278

and C2), but that was not linked in a significant279

matter to any of the clinical or instrumental assess-280

ments, notably to vestibular deficits. We found a few281

patients with a positive n◦5 criteria of Mallinson and282

Longridge, but none of these subtypes where in suf-283

ficient number to conclude that they are indicative284

of CSD.285

80% of our patients showed a shrinkage and/or a286

displacement of their centre of gravit, numbers that287

are similar to previous published data [18]. Together288

with the high amount of abnormal LOS we found,289

it suggests a sensory disorganization of the balance290

system with inappropriate responses in postural con-291

trol. Another hypothesis could be a fear to fall during292

the testing. Indeed our patient sample has a high293

rate of concomitant anxiety disorders. A correlation294

between anxiety disorders and abnormal posturo-295

graphic findings, mostly enhanced antero-posterior296

sway, has already been reported [10]. Redfern et al.297

[19] found a greater sway in response to moving298

visual environment in anxious patients with space299

and motion disorder (SMD) in comparison to healthy300

subjects, but also in comparison to anxious patients301

without SMD. They conclude that patients with anxi-302

ety disorders are more visually dependent for balance.303

In our study, patients with known or treated anxiety304

disorders didn’t performed worse than non anxious305

patients.306

A recent study compared SOT scores of patients307

with persistent postural-perceptual dizziness (PPPD)308

with normal control subjects and recovered vestibu-309

lar patients [21]. PPPD was recently described by the310

Barany Society and its diagnostic criteria are derived311

from phobic postural vertigo and CSD [23]. Our data312

was recorded before this entity was described, but313

PPPD should be used as the generic term in future314

publications. This study showed that patients with315

PPPD perform poorer than subjects in the recov-316

ered group and control group, with greater deficits317

in mean scores across all SOT conditions except C1.318

They also came to the conclusion that poorer perfor-319

mances on SOT in these patients are probably caused320

by the confluence of three factors: excessive visual321

or somatosensory dependence, anxiety and use of322

high-risk postural strategies when not needed.323

Our study is in line with these results; the high rate 324

of abnormal posturographies and variability of results 325

with many different subtypes among patients with 326

CSD suggest a sensory disorganization of their bal- 327

ance system that finally leads to various responses in 328

term of postural control. We think that all the param- 329

eters that could influence the posturographic results 330

(prior vestibular disorder, visual or somatosensory 331

dependence, anxiety, use of high-risk postural strate- 332

gies when they are not needed, . . . ) can lead to various 333

posturographic patterns, thus failing to identify a spe- 334

cific pattern for this condition. 335

Vestibular therapy has already shown its value 336

in the treatment of vestibular disorders [4, 5]. In 337

our study, the post VR CDP’s showed a significant 338

improvement compared to the assessment ones (79% 339

abnormal initially vs 33% post rehabilitation, Fig. 2). 340

It confirms the value of this type of treatment for 341

CSD. Patients with head concussion syndrome seem 342

to benefit the most. In a randomized control trial, 343

Andersson et al. [1] found a significant improvement 344

in the self-reported dizziness handicap inventory and 345

the vertigo symptom scale in patients that had VR 346

plus cognitive-behavior therapy compared to con- 347

trols, which showed no improvement at all. Due to 348

its retrospective design, our study lacks a control 349

group, so the improvement rate is to take with cau- 350

tion. Nevertheless, 57% of the patients that had a VR 351

demonstrated an improvement on the CDP, a response 352

rate that is comparable to sertraline treatment in 353

another study [27]. Most importantly, 79% of the 354

patients reported a subjective improvement when this 355

parameter has been assessed (Fig. 2). The post-VR 356

posturography also allows the physical therapist and 357

the patient to objective and validate the progresses, 358

or to accept failure of the treatment and the need 359

for a complementary approach. Thus we recommend 360

VR as the first line treatment for CSD, considering 361

its reasonable efficacy without potential secondary 362

effects as compared to pharmacological treatment. 363

Moreover, it can include do-it-at-home, in-situation 364

and cognitive-behavioral exercises, offering a wide 365

room for individualization of the treatment. Neverthe- 366

less, a psychiatric evaluation in addition to vestibular 367

testing is advocated in cases of major psychiatric dis- 368

orders and phobia, where combined treatments and 369

multidisciplinary approach is mandatory. 370

5. Conclusion 371

Patients with chronic subjective dizziness have a 372

high rate of abnormal balance test, without a specific 373
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pattern on the computerized dynamic posturography.374

Vestibular rehabilitation is an effective tool in the375

therapeutic armamentarium.376
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